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What is Pondwatch?
An island-wide effort to record Jersey’s 
pondlife with the aim of detecting changes in 
their conservation status. 

Pondwatch replaces the National Amphibian and 
Reptile Recording Scheme (NARRS) and Toadwatch.

By taking part, you will be helping us to improve our 
knowledge on the distribution and habitat requirements 
of Jersey’s pond-dwelling wildlife. 

(It’s also a good opportunity for you to spend some 
time in nature too!)



What is Pondwatch?
A partnership between

Jersey Amphibian and Reptile Group (JARG)

The Government of Jersey

Jersey Biodiversity Centre (JBC)

Amphibian and Reptile Conservation (ARC)



How can you get involved?
Pondwatch is made up of 3 levels.

Choose the one that suits your experience and available time.

Level Methods

1 30 minutes

1 survey

No experience required

No training required

Visual

2 30‒60 mins

5 surveys

No experience required

Training is required

Visual, net, torch

3 60+ mins

Many surveys

Experience required

Training is required

Visual, net, torch



Why survey ponds?
2/3 of all freshwater 
species use ponds
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Be safe
• Assess hazards to yourself and others (including 

lone working)

• Especially important if it’s your first survey at a site

• Consider: water, trips, steep slopes, heat, cold, 
animals etc.

• Don’t survey if you feel unsafe!

• Regard all pond water as a possible source of 
disease

• Don’t immerse cuts or consume food

• Wear appropriate clothing/footwear

• Consider gloves but in any case always wash hands 
thoroughly afterwards



Biosecurity
• Clean equipment / footwear between sites (especially 

between ponds >1km apart)

• Helps prevent spread of invasive alien pond plants



What lives in ponds?
Amphibians (adults, metamorphs, larvae and eggs)

Palmate newt (Lissotriton helveticus)

Agile frog (Rana dalmatina)

Toad / crapaud (Bufo spinosus)

Alien amphibians

Common frog (Rana temporaria)

Green frog (Pelophylax spp.)

Fire-bellied toad (Bombina orientalis)

Great crested newt (Triturus cristatus)

Japanese fire-bellied newt (Cynops pyrrhogaster)

Reptiles

Grass snake (Natrix helvetica)

Alien reptiles

Red-eared slider (Trachemys scripta elegans)



What lives in ponds?
Invasive Non-Native Plants

Water fern (Azolla filiculoides)

New Zealand pigmyweed (Crassula helmsii)

Parrot’s feather (Myriophyllum aquaticum)

Canadian Pondweed (Elodea canadensis)

Aquatic invertebrates

Dragonflies and damselflies (Odonata)

Water beetles (e.g. diving beetles)

Leeches

Snails

Shrimp

Fish
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Pondwatch Level 1
No experience or training needed

One survey, January‒May

Spend 30 minutes visually searching

Record any pondlife that you see

Take photos, especially if you are not 
sure of what you have seen

Complete the survey form and submit 
your results



Pondwatch Level 2
No experience required. Training is required

Five surveys, January‒May

Spend 30‒60 minutes surveying using 
visual surveys, netting or torching

Record any pondlife that you see
Take photos, especially if you are not sure 
of what you have seen

Complete the survey form and submit 
your results



Where to survey (Level 2)
Your own pond, a pond you are aware of and 

know the landowner, a pond the Natural 

Environment team require monitoring or 

another of your choice.

Make sure you have permission from the 

landowner and it is safe to do so.

Landowner permission: If you have chosen a 

pond of your own, get permission and fill out a 

Landowner Survey Consent Form.







When to survey (Level 2)
Time of year: January‒May 

Ponds contain water and amphibians are most 
likely to be seen in and around the water.

Time of day: Variable depending on pond 
condition and methods used. We recommend 
surveying at different times of the day with 
different methods.

Number of surveys: Five, using multiple 
methods, but you can carry out more if you 
want. 



What species? (Level 2)
You can record any pond-dwelling species, 
BUT we are particularly interested in 
observations of amphibians.

If you have received training and feel 
sufficiently competent, you can opt-in to 
record some supplementary species. These 
consist of two groups:

1. Invasive Non-Native (INN) aquatic plants

2. Dragonflies and damselflies (adults and 
nymphs)



How to survey (Level 2)
Equipment:

• Pondwatch JE survey form - Level 2 (available from 
https://groups.arguk.org/jarg) 

• pen or pencil

• mobile phone (for emergencies)

• thermometer*

• small safety torch

• high powered torch**

• pond net*

Optional (recommended):

• camera (a smart phone camera is fine)

• species ID guides

• map of survey site

*available to borrow from Natural Environment
**available to borrow but limited availability

https://groups.arguk.org/jarg


Step 1: Download a survey 
form and complete the 
Volunteer Working 
Agreement. Return the 
agreement to the address 
shown.

How to survey (Level 2)



Step 2: Visit your chosen pond during the day to familiarise
yourself with the site and assess any risks. Update the risk 
assessment as necessary.

Step 3: Fill in your contact details on the form.

How to survey (Level 2)



Step 4: Record the pond details (name, location, type and 
construction).

How to survey (Level 2)



Step 5: Carry out a pond habitat suitability assessment. 

How to survey (Level 2)



Step 6: Record the 3 most dominant habitats around the 
pond. 

How to survey (Level 2)



Habitat classifications

Level 1 Level 2

Terrestrial

Grassland

Woodland and forest

Heathland and shrub

Wetland

Cropland

Urban

Sparsely vegetated land

Freshwater Rivers and lakes

18 categories (Sources: UK Habitat Classification Working Group, 2018; 

UK Habitat Classification Field Key 2018) – find out more at 

http://ecountability.co.uk/ukhabworkinggroup-ukhab/

‘Level 3’ habitat categories for all surveys. 

http://ecountability.co.uk/ukhabworkinggroup-ukhab/


Level 3

habitat 
categories 

Tick the 3 

most 

dominant 

in each 
buffer width



Carry out five survey visits (if possible) between January 
and May following the next set of steps.

Step 7: At the start of each survey record the visit number, 
date, the start time, air temperature, whether or not there is 
bright moonlight (night surveys only) and if wind is disturbing 
the water. Also record the water clarity, rainfall (choosing the 
most recent applicable option) and which (if any) 
supplementary species you are recording.

How to survey (Level 2)



Step 8: Spend 30‒60 minutes using any of the following three 
methods to survey the pond, aiming to use all three methods 
across your multiple survey visits.

Visual search (daytime): walk around the pond edge 
looking for all lifestages (including eggs). 

Netting: Carried out from the pond bank at 2m intervals. 
Agitate the net through vegetation at the pond edge, in an 
arc spanning 2 metres. Move to the next 2-metre stretch 
and repeat. 

Torchlight survey (night time): Consider risks carefully. If 
done on same day as netting, do before netting. Count 
amphibians seen in the 2m stretch in front of you. Move to 
the next 2-metre stretch and repeat.

How to survey (Level 2)



Step 9: Record your sightings, including as much information 
as possible. 
Amphibian spawn and tadpoles can be difficult to count, so 
instead you can record a range (e.g. 10‒20) or simply tick the 
box to indicate they were seen. 

How to survey (Level 2)



Step 10: Record the end time, percentage of shoreline 
surveyed (and netted if applicable) and indicate which 
methods were used. 

Step 11: Once you have completed all of your surveys, record 
any supplementary information, including the date you first 
saw spawn in your pond (if applicable), if toads have been run 
over on nearby roads and if a grass snake has been seen in 
the pond. 

Step 12: Submit your results!

How to survey (Level 2)



Identifying 
amphibians



Palmate newt

< 9 cm,

often much smaller



Palmate ♀

Two pale 

tubercles/nodules

Palmate ♂



Comparing newts and lizards



Agile frog

< 9 cm



Toad / crapaud

< 8 cm (males)

< 12 cm (females)



Toad / crapaud

< 8 cm (males)

< 12 cm (females)



Comparing frogs and crapauds



Alien amphibians
common frog

green frog

fire-bellied toad

great crested newt

Japanese fire-bellied newt



Amphibian eggs



Amphibian tadpoles



Amphibian calls

What 

does the 

toad say?

Listen to calls at 

http://www.karch.ch/karch/de/home/amphibien/amphibienrufe.html

http://www.karch.ch/karch/de/home/amphibien/amphibienrufe.html
http://www.karch.ch/karch/de/home/amphibien/amphibienrufe.html


Identifying 
Invasive 

Non-Native 
Plants



Resources

GB non-native species secretariat 

(http://www.nonnativespecies.org)

Includes Species Identification sheets and an E-learning

course (Module 2b. Identification of Invasive Freshwater Plants).  

http://www.nonnativespecies.org/


Water fern (Azolla filiculoides)

Usually green but often has a reddish tinge and can be 

completely red when exposed to stresses



Water fern (Azolla filiculoides)

Forms dense mats but can also 

be present as a few fronds 

amongst emergent or other 

floating vegetation



Water fern (Azolla filiculoides)



Water fern (Azolla filiculoides) 

– similar species



Water fern (Azolla filiculoides) 

– similar species



New Zealand pigmyweed (Crassula helmsii)

• Forms dense 

mats within the 

water body

• Flowers very 

small, often 

absent, whitish-

green to slightly 

pink

• Flowers have 4 

petals



New Zealand pigmyweed (Crassula helmsii)

• Leaves up to 2 cm long 

in opposite pairs

• Leaf bases joined around 

the stem to form a collar

• Leaves fleshy when 

emergent or terrestrial, 

flatter when permanently 

submerged

• Round stem



New Zealand pigmyweed (Crassula helmsii)

Identification of different forms

• Terrestrial (left): Growing away from water’s edge or left 

stranded as water level falls, creeping stems and aerial, fleshy 

leaves.

• Emergent (middle): Densely packed leaves in water, 

intermediate between terrestrial and submerged form (occurs 

in water <0.6m deep.)

• Submerged (right): Elongated stems with leaves sparse and 

flat, able to form extensive mats on bed of water body.



New Zealand pigmyweed (Crassula helmsii)

– similar species



New Zealand pigmyweed (Crassula helmsii)

– similar species



Canadian waterweed (Elodea canadensis)

• Flowers are small 

and inconspicuous 

and petals white or 

white tinged with red 

and borne on end of 

very long fine stalk.



Canadian waterweed (Elodea canadensis) 

– similar species



Canadian waterweed (Elodea canadensis) 

– similar species

Curly waterweed (Lagarosiphon major) – non-

native

• Lower leaves spiraled at base, not in whorls.

• Leaves to 3 cm long.

• Flowers inconspicuous, with reddish petals.



Parrot’s feather (Myriophyllum aquaticum)

• Changes form depending on the conditions, varying 

between submerged to emergent foliage.

• Both forms are similar in appearance

• Emergent leaves are 

stiff, bright green and 

the most distinctive 

form.

• Submerged leaves are 

more fragile and, after 

death, decompose 

quickly.



Parrot’s feather (Myriophyllum aquaticum) 

– similar species



Identifying 
Dragonflies 

and 
Damselflies



Resources

British Dragonfly Society website 

(https://british-dragonflies.org.uk)

Includes Dragonfly and Damselfly Identification Help page.

https://british-dragonflies.org.uk/


Important ID features



Important ID features



Dragonfly or Damselfly?

Feature Dragonfly Damselfly

ADULTS

Body Robust Thin and delicate

Wing position at rest Open Closed*

Wing shape Different between front and 

back

Same between front and back

Eye position Touching at the top of the head* Not touching at the top of the 

head

Flight Strong and purposeful Weak and fluttering

NYMPHS

Rear appendages Stiff, short and spiky (x 5) Soft and flexible gills (x 3)

Body Stout Long and slender

*for most species



Dragonfly or Damselfly?

Photo: Tim Ransom

Photo: Tim Ransom



What sort of Dragonfly?

Hawkers and similar species:

Generally dark with bright spots or stripes. 

Some mostly brown. Can be brightly coloured with 

a thick black mid-line stripe. Never with dark wing marks other than the 

wingspots (rectangular marks at the tip). Generally large, robust but thin 

bodied.

Emeralds:

Almost entirely emerald green coloured, usually metallic. Often bright green 

eyes. Sometimes with bronze tints.

Darters and chasers: 

Generally have a blue, red, yellow 

or brown body or a combination of 

some of these colours. Sometimes 

with black markings. Some with 

additional dark marks on the 

wings. Generally smaller and stout 

bodied.
Photo: Tim Ransom



What species?

Compare your notes and photos against

a guidebook or using the resources at

https://www.british-dragonflies.org.uk. 

Species to look out for:

Photo: Tim Ransom

Southern emerald damselfly 

(Lestes barbarus)

Beautiful demoiselle

(Calopteryx virgo)

Photo: Tim Ransom

https://www.british-dragonflies.org.uk/


Nymphs / Larva

Photo: Dave Huth

Photo: Charles J Sharp / 

Wikimedia commons

Dragonfly nymph Damselfly nymph

Stout body Slender body

3 soft flexible gills5 stiff, short spiky 

appendages



Measuring 
water quality



Measuring water quality
Simple water quality testing kits to measure nitrate and 

phosphate will be available to request from Natural 

Environment (email N.Cornish@gov.je).

You will need to:

1. Request a kit

2. Using a survey form, record the pond location

3. Collect a water sample

4. Use the kits to measure pollution

5. Submit your results

mailto:N.Cornish@gov.je


Measuring water quality
Equipment:

• Pondwatch JE survey form – Water testing (available from 
https://groups.arguk.org/jarg) 

• pen or pencil

• mobile phone (for emergencies)

• A watch or mobile phone with timer

For testing (from Natural Environment):

• Nitrate water quality testing tubes

• Phosphate water quality testing tubes

• Colour charts for use with testing tubes

• Plastic / latex gloves

• A container to hold some water

https://groups.arguk.org/jarg


Measuring water quality

Useful link:

Freshwater Habitats 

Trust How to Videos 

- Nutrient Testing 

Kits (YouTube)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=63teHzPeX4M&t=201s


Submitting 
your data



Online (preferred)
• Go to http://jerseybiodiversitycentre.org.je/ and fill in 

an online form with your results.

By email
• Email a copy of your form to 

jbc@societe-jersiaise.org.

On paper
• Return your form to: Pondwatch JE, Natural 

Environment, Growth Housing and Environment, 
Howard Davis Farm, Trinity, JE3 5JP.

http://jerseybiodiversitycentre.org.je/
mailto:jbc@societe-jersiaise.org


Find out more

• Survey forms and handbook -
https://groups.arguk.org/jarg

• Submit your data -
http://jerseybiodiversitycentre.org.je/

• UK habitat classification documentation -
http://ecountability.co.uk/ukhabworkinggroup-
ukhab/

• Identifying Invasive Non-Native plants -
http://www.nonnativespecies.org

• Identifying dragonflies and damselflies -
https://www.british-dragonflies.org.uk

https://groups.arguk.org/jarg
http://jerseybiodiversitycentre.org.je/
http://ecountability.co.uk/ukhabworkinggroup-ukhab/
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/
https://www.british-dragonflies.org.uk/


Quiz Newt or lizard?



Quiz What is this?



Quiz What is this?

Photo: Tim Ransom



Quiz What is this?



Quiz What is this?



Summary and sign up

• 3 levels of involvement

• Focus on ponds and other waterbodies

• Recording amphibians and other pondlife

• Measuring water quality

• Take photos!!!

If you are interested in becoming a Pondwatch JE
volunteer, please sign up!


